
To overcome the challenges he feels
there is a need lo roach out to the rural

areas and create awareness there so that

more rural folks get connected
However he believes language may

be a major barrier in getting those liv
ing in rura areas to go online We
conk either get them to have a belter
command of English which would
take a long time or we could local
ise the content in various languag
es such as Bahasa Malaysia and Chi
nese he says

Wong was speaking to reporters af
ter delivering a keynote address at the
Pikom Leadership Summit 2009 a con
ference held in conjunction with Na
tional ICT Month 2009 on July 20

He says Pikom has submitted a pro
posal to me government to revive the
PC ownership scheme via die Employ
ees ProvidenI Fund as part of the initi
ative to boost PC penetration

With reference to Lhe proposal
Science Technology and Innovation
Minister Datuk Maximus Ongkili says
the government is slill deliberating
on it The government has always
given priority to PC ownership either
through incentives or other means
— not necessarily through theEPF

but like when the Ministry of High
er Education assists students in get
ling computers he says

At the same time The ministry

has taken steps to make the owner
ship of PCs cheaper The latest ef
fort is via Mimos Bhd which has
developed Idola Internet device for
learning applications laptops that
are selling for under RMl OOO and
tablet PCs for under RM500 Mimos

plans to package these PCs with the
broadband rollout

Ongkili says the National ICT
Month will help create awareness of
the industry as apart from promot
ing products it involves the sharing
of minds and providing input for pol
icymaking

Its impact on the industry will
he substantial bill it will only be
seen at the end of the National ICT
Month he adds

Meanwhile I ikom has set a sales
target of RM260 million for the month
long event which includes a Buy On
line Campaign the Pikom Software
and Services Showcase and PC Fair
Exhibition

Wong expects these activities to
continue to generate sales of up to
RM750 million by the end of the
year

Ongkili is also playing his part in

promoting e commcrce He reveals
lhat he makes purchases online and
will continue to do so especially dur
ing the promotion month to take ad
vantage of online bargains

I checked a portal earlier and will
visit it later today There are some
gadgets that I am interested in I ve
also asked about the security of pay
ment because this has always been
a concern Bin we have come a long
way since a year ago in terms of such
public concerns he says

Despite the various efforts put
into promoting e conimerce there
is concern that these activities will
die a natural death as witnessed
not long after the launch of the Na
tional F cornmerce Month in 2002
However Wong says the situation
is differeni now than seven years
ago The focus now is broadband
In 2002 broadband was almost non
existent Now the government is fo
cusing on promoting content and e
commerce he adds

True enough the limes have
changed Many are now embrac
ing the new technology but if the
country does not act fast enough
to evolve with the changing land
scape it will not be able to stand
tall among its peers Q
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|BY DOREENLEONG|
The government and industry

players are stepping up their
efforts to create more aware

ness of the opportunities
available in the ICT space as

well as to elevate the level i f house

hold computer ownership
This is because the deadline for

the country to achieve 50 house
hold broadband penetration is drawing
close but it is nowhere near the target
set for the end of next year Broadband
penetration stands at 26 at present
while the penetration rate of computers
at household level is only 35

If we don t have enough devic
es to be connected when high speed
broadband is rolled out it will be a

challenge to achieve that target says
David Wong chairman of the Associ
ation of the Computer anil Multime
dia Industry of Malaysia Pikom Not
only will meeting the target help the
country achieve its vision of creating a
knowledge society but 50 broadband
penetration by 2010 will add another
percentage point to Malaysia s gross
domestic product and 135 000 new
jobs to the economy he adds

Another problem notes Wong is
that nul many users are getting the
actual broadband speed of between
IMbps ami 3Mbps
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